Poems by Miguel Barnet:
Translated from the Spanish by George Henson

Flowers
She used to cut her nails with rusty clippers
Her skin was milky white
and she smelled like armpits
But her back had freckles and was shiny
and her nose was beautiful like a toucan
She was a foreigner
and read cards in a broken accent
I tried to bring her flowers
but she refused them
Give them to the man who takes care of the dogs
he has sores in his eyes
and dreams of lost loves
or so the cards tell me
So I did, like in a
Charlie Chaplain movie.

Black Men
He was black and drank aguardiente
I never heard him speak again
I never heard him laugh again
I never saw him kill a fly
He wore a white shirt, full of holes
and washed cars with a yellow cloth
His thick black fingers
squeezed the rag,
with such hatred, with such pain
that his white, gapped teeth
shot out of his mouth
I imagine his green kidney
pierced with an arrow
Everyone was afraid of him, even me
That was in the forties
when I still wet the bed
I know that time has passed
that there have been wars, tidal waves,
coups d’état and revolutions
but his white teeth are still there, in my pupils
intact, like the night.
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